Agenda 25 Oct 2013
Open forum
●
Identify subjects for breakout groups
and later meetings
●
Main presentation –
Word Processing
●
Tea and coffee break (3.30pm)
●
Breakout into smaller groups
●

Topics to be covered
• Brief Comparison of the applications
• Fonts
• Paragraphs and Line Spacing
• Show Symbols
• Tables
• Templates
• Numbering
• Labels

• Applications used in the presentation:
• MS Word 2007
• MS Word 2003
• LibreOffice: Free Open Source software:
• http://www.libreoffice.org

Comparisons
Microsoft
Word 2003
– Menu
driven; can
hide or show
toolbars
Microsoft
Word
2007/2010 –
Menu items
display the
“Ribbon”
which can
be hidden
from here
LibreOffice
4.1.2.3 –
Menu driven;
can hide or
show
toolbars

Comparisons
Microsoft Word 2003 and LibreOffice 4.1.2.3
Menu driven, i.e. Clicking on a menu item generates a drop
down list of more options
Hide or show toolbars, using View > Toolbars
Microsoft Word 2007/2010
Menu items display the “Ribbon”
Hide the ribbon to allow more “screen space”, e.g.
On a small laptop
Most word processing programs, can perform the
same actions, they just vary in the way they are
triggered and performed.
Many actions can be triggered using key strokes,
e.g. to copy and paste, which are identical
wherever you use them.
Most programs also have the ability to right-click to
performs actions on a selected piece of text

Comparisons
Microsoft Word 2003
Document files are saved as .doc
Templates as .dot

Word 2003

LibreOffice 4.1.2.3
Document files are saved as .odt
Templates as .ott

Microsoft Word 2007/2010
Document files are saved as .docx
Templates as .dotx

LibreOffice

All three have the ability to save in various formats, so if you’re
not sure if the recipient of the file has the ability to open the file
that you are sending, consider saving the file as a .PDF (not
MS Works if you’re still using it)
Word 2007

Fonts, Spacing and Paragraphs
If you’ve already typed something and
decide you want to change the font, etc, you
must select the text before making the
change either from the ribbon / menu or by
right-clicking

Remember, when choosing a font for a document that you are sending to
someone, that not everyone may have the same “font Set” as you, so their
application may use a near option.
Using a larger size font can make documents easier to read, but, takes up more
space.

Fonts, Spacing and Paragraphs
When you are typing a long paragraph, do not put carriage returns (by pressing
return) when you are at the end of the line of text that you can see on your
computer. It may look fine to you, but someone else may have different settings
so gets a weird layout. Only do a Return at the end of the paragraph.

Rather than doing a blank line between paragraphs, consider changing he
Paragraph Spacing either via the Ribbon or by right-clicking and selecting
Paragraph

Typically the default is for 6pt (just over half
the height of a standard 11pt font).
You may also want to change the line
spacing to allow more “white space” on the
page.

Strange Results?
Have you ever received a document where the layout is “all over the place”?
To see what might be causing the problem, click on the “Show/Hide” symbol to
display the formatting.

In the sample above, you can see a (very
limited) sample of some formatting characters.
Return ( ) was pressed in the middle of “Lazy”
The Jim line has been indented using a Tab ( ),
while the Fred line was space filled ( ). This
would result in a very uneven list.
Now that you can see the formatting, you can
remove or alter it to change the layout.

REMEMBER:
Work on a copy of the
document, in case you go
wrong!
If you do a change in error, use
Ctrl + Z to undo it

Tables
Do you want to do a list with more than one item to each line?
You could type the list, using a “delimiter”, e.g. A comma or a tab, shown below on
the left with the formatting characters and on the right without, however because
some of the words are longer than others the layout does not look good, nor is it
easy to read. Even if you space filled between words, it would probably still look
wrong due to the proportional spacing of the letters.

Instead of typing the list as above, consider using a “Table”:
• All the columns will be in a straight line
• The rows can be sorted

Table Creation
First consider how many rows and columns you might want in your table. Rows
are easy to add and delete, columns are more fiddly. For the example shown
previously, we need 3 columns and 3 rows
Select the “Insert” icon / menu, then “Table”. Either select and highlight the
number of cells you want, this will draw the table as you move the mouse; or click
on “Insert Table” to allow you to type in the number, then click OK

Tables

Much easier to read.
You might want to add a heading. Highlight the top row and right-click to see the
options. Select “Insert Rows Above”. In the new row, I’ve added and formatted the
headings.

A quick way to insert rows in the body is to
place the cursor at the end of a row and
press return

Tables
Want to add a column?
Highlight the column next to where you want the new one, rightclick and select > Insert Columns to the right (or left), then fill in
the cells

Tables
Other actions:
Click in the table, then on the Ribbon, select “Layout” to see
all the actions you can execute on a table.
Two examples: Sorting and Counting

Sorting – select the “sort” icon to
display the sort dialogue. As we
have added what looks like a
heading, the dialogue uses that row
for the sorting, if it isn’t detected,
then select “My list has” > “Header
Row”. Once you’ve finished, click on
OK.

Tables

Counting Text Fields
We want to count the number of Names
First add another row to the bottom of the table to hold the counts.
Click in the cell where you want the total to appear
Select the “Formula” icon to display the Formula dialogue.

Tables
Counting Text Fields Cont’d
As we are in a text field, the formula displayed is just “=“ so we need to add a
“function”.
Click on the “Paste function” dropdown, to see and select a function
Select “COUNT” and it will be copied into the Formula field.
Because we want to count the fields above, type “ABOVE” between the brackets.
However, because it doesn’t know that the top row is not required, type “-1” (that’s
the minus) after the bracket
Once you’ve finished, click on OK.

Tables

Summing Numeric Fields - We want to calculate the total paid
Click in the cell where you want the total to appear
Select the “Formula” icon to display the Formula dialogue. Because it detects
numbers the formula has already been populated. Select the number format and
click on OK

Template Creation
The Program Way
• Word comes with a “Normal” template which uses a default
font, spacing, font size, etc

• You can create your own for a specific purpose, e.g. for a
Newsletter
• or there are a selection of templates provided both by
Microsoft and LibreOffice.

Templates

Template Creation (Program) Word 2007

After making your changes
save as a template, using
a meaningful File name

Template Creation (Program) Word 2003

After making your changes
save as a template, using
a meaningful File name

Template Creation (Program) LibreOffice

Creating a template here works a little differently as there are no preloaded templates.
Modify the open document to how you want your template to look, then
“Save as Template”.
Once you’ve saved your template, access it via Templates

Template Creation (File)
If you don’t want to create a formal template, make yourself a “Master”
document, e.g. for writing letters
Modify an open document to how you want your letter to look, adding,
e.g. your address block, an automatic date, your signature, etc.
Save as e.g. “Master Letter”
When you want to use the document, either:
Open it, then IMMEDIATELY do “save as” to rename it, e.g. To “Letter to
EON 20131024”, before adding the body of the letter.
Or:
In “My Computer”, make a copy of it, rename the copy and edit that.

Numbering (Word 2007)
All programs have a default numbering style set up. To activate paragraph
numbering, click here for the default or here to change the style

Default –
everything
indented

No indents

Numbering (Word 2007)
If you want sub-paragraphs, you will usually want different numbering, so if you
want less indent, select each level in turn and change the “Aligned at” to whatever
you want it to be. In this sample, I have also changed the “Text indent at” so that
the text starts immediately under the number rather than indented.
To make a paragraph a sub-para, just press the Tab while in the paragraph.

Labels 1 (Word 2007)
Labels can be very useful, e.g. for your address to stick on the backs of envelopes, or
when you go on holiday print some before you go with your friends and relatives
addresses, or for sending Christmas cards.
If you want multiple address, you will need to do some preparation beforehand so that
you have a list, e.g. in a spreadsheet. Hint: many address books can export to a
spreadsheet.
Have your labels to hand to determine the size

Select “Mailings” from
the menu bar, then
“Start Mail Merge”
from the “Ribbon”. I
always use the “Step
by Step Mail Merge
Wizard”

Labels 2 (Word 2007)

Labels 3 (Word 2007)
Navigate to your address file

Labels 4 (Word 2007)

Labels 5 (Word 2007)

If you don’t like the look of your labels, select “Previous”, make the
change(s), e.g. to the font size, and select “Update all labels” again. Do this
until you are satisfied

Labels 6 (Word 2007)

You have the option now, to print straight
away or to “Edit individual labels...”. I always
select the latter, so that I can check the
contents of the labels.

The labels are copied to a new file,
which you can save, edit, print a
sample on plain paper, etc.
Recommend including the label size
in the title for future reference.
Save the original ‘Merge’ file as a
standard labelling file, e.g. as
“L7126 Labels”. If you use it again,
you can change the recipient list.

HELP
Don’t forget to use the HELP options:
Word 2007, click on the question mark icon in the top right-hand
corner or press F1

Word 2003, select “Help” from the menu bar
or press F1

LibreOffice, select “Help” from the menu bar
or press F1

Don’t forget to use Ctrl+z to undo a change

